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IAV of land C uptake dominates the IAV 

of atmospheric CO2 growth rate



Wang et al. 2013 PNAS

Wang et al. 2014 Nature
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Causes of land C IAV: tropical temperature



im balance betw een the m uch larger uptake and
release fluxes.Consequently,sm allfractionalvar-
iations in either of these fluxes can cause sub-
stantialabsolutevariationsin netcarbon exchange
w ith the atm osphere.These variations account
alm ostentirely foryear-to-yearvariationsaround
the overalltrend in atm ospheric concentrations
ofCO 2 (2,3).
M odeling studies suggest a large uncertainty
ofthe future m agnitude and sign ofthe carbon
sink provided by terrestrialecosystem s(4–8).Ro-
bustprojectionsare crucialto assessm ents offu-
ture atm ospheric CO 2 burdens and associated
clim ate change,and are therefore centralto the
effectivenessoffuture m itigation policies.Reduc-
ing the uncertainty ofthese projections requires
better know ledge of the regions and processes
governing the presentsink and itsvariations.In-
ventories suggestthatsince the beginning ofin-
dustrialization,them ajorityofcarbon sequestered
by the terrestrialbiosphere has accum ulated in
forest ecosystem s of the tropics and tem perate
zones (9).H ow ever,the relative contributions of
ecosystem s ofdifferent,clim atically distinct,re-
gions to variations in the land sink on inter-
annualto m ultidecadaltim e scales are not w ell
characterized.H ere,w e investigated relative re-
gionalcontributionsto them ean sink,to itstrend
over recentdecades,and to the interannualvar-
iability (IAV)around the trend.
W e used LPJ-G U ESS (10–12),a biogeochem ical
dynam ic globalvegetation m odel,to sim ulate the
geographic pattern and tim e course ofN BP.LPJ-
G U ESS explicitly accounts forthe dependency of
plantproduction and dow nstream ecosystem pro-
cesses on the dem ography (size structure) and
com position ofsim ulated vegetation.W e forced

the m odelw ith historicalclim ate (13)and CO 2
concentrations,accounting for em issions from
land use change and carbon uptake due to re-
grow th afteragriculturalabandonm ent(14).W e
com pared the results to an ensem ble of nine
ecosystem and land surface m odelsim ulations
from the TR EN D Y m odelintercom parison proj-
ect (12,15) (hereinafter TREN D Y m odels; table
S1).The TREN D Y ensem ble issim ilarly based on
historicalclim ate and CO 2 butusesa static 1860
land use m ask.
G lobalN BP,assim ulated byLPJ-G U ESS,show s
strong agreem ent (r2 = 0.62) w ith the G lobal
Carbon Project (G CP) estim ate of the net land
CO 2 flux—an independent,bookkeeping-based
estim ate derived asthe residualofem issions,at-
m ospheric grow th,and ocean uptake ofCO 2 (1)
(Fig.1A).TR EN D Y m odels do not account for
land use change.Relative to the G CP land flux
estim ate,theyconsequentlypredicta higheraver-
age N BP butsim ilar interannualvariation.M ore-
over, the offset betw een the TR EN D Y m odel

ensem ble m ean and the G CP land flux estim ate
is com parable to the G CP estim ate ofm ean land
use change em ission flux for the period 1982–
2011 (fLU C).
W e divided the globalland area into six land
cover classes,follow ing the M O D IS M CD 12C1
land cover classification (12,16):tropicalforests
(Fig. 1B), extratropical forest, grasslands and
croplands(herecom bined),sem i-arid ecosystem s
(Fig.1C),tundra and arctic shrub lands,and
sparsely vegetated lands (areas classified as bar-
ren)(figs.S1 and S2).
W hen the globalterrestrialCO 2 sink (average
N BP) and its trend (1982–2011) are partitioned
am ong land cover classes,w e find that tropical
forests account for the largest fraction (26% ,
0.33 Pg C year−1)ofthe average sink over this pe-
riod (1.23 Pg C year−1)(Fig.1D ).In contrast,w efind
that sem i-arid ecosystem s dom inate the posi-
tive globalCO 2 sink trend (57% ,0.04 Pg C year

−2;
global,0.07 Pg C year−2)(Fig.1E).The TR EN D Y
m odelensem bleshow sa consistentpattern,w ith
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Fig.1.G lobaland regionalN B P m ean,trend,and variations (1982–20 11).(A ) G lobalN B P from LPJ-

G U ESS (red line) and G C P land flux tim e series (black line) w ith T0.8 Pg C uncertainty range (shaded

gray area).TREN D Y m odels m ean (blue line) and first and third quartiles (shaded blue area) are plotted

on a separate axis w ith a tim e-invariant offset corresponding to the tim e period average G C P fLU C

estim ate (1.2 P Pg C year-1).(B ) TropicalforestN B P.LPJ-G U ESS (red line) includes em issions from land

use change.TREN D Y m odels average (blue line) and first and third quartiles of the ensem ble (shaded

blue area) do not include em issions from land use change.(C ) N B P ofsem i-arid ecosystem s from LPJ-

G U ESS (including land use change em issions) and TREN DY m odels (excluding land use change em is-

sions); colors and shading as in (B ). (D ) C ontribution of land cover classes to global m ean N B P

(1982–2011) (m ean N B P ofland cover class as a proportion ofm ean globalN B P).H orizontallines in

box plots show ,from top to bottom ,95th,75th,50th,25th,and 5th percentiles.(E) C ontribution of

land cover classes to global N B P trend (land cover class N B P trend as a proportion of global N B P

trend).(F) C ontribution of land cover classes to globalN B P IAV (Eq.1).

Poulter et al. 2014 Nature Ahlstrom et al. 2015 Science

Causes of land C IAV: precipitation in semiarid area 



Jung et al. 2017 Nature

Scale matters! Explained the paradox?



Model prediction of IAV of land C cycle

Site scale model 

performance-

terrible!

None of the models 

fell within 

measurement 

uncertainty

Keenan et al. 2012. GCB

Due to the difficulties in reproducing 

biogeochemical mechanisms: 

phenology, lagged response…



What are the key biogeochemical 

mechanisms underlying the IAV of 

ecosystem NEE? 



IAV of NEE- fluxnet sites  

Fu et al. 2017. AFM



No significant correlation between IAV of NEP 

and anomalies of climate factors
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Conceptual diagram

Biogeochemical 

regulation 

mechanisms



Proximate causes of IAV of NEP: biogeochemical regulations

Ultimate causes of IAV of NEP: climate factors: T, PPT, Rg …

Possible mechanisms

Fu et al. 2017. ERL



Quantify the key processes

Fu et al. 2017. ERL



IAV of NEP and the determinants

NEP was jointly controlled by CUP and CUA

Niu et al. 2017. in revision



IAV of NEP vs. IAV of CUA and CUP

Niu et al. 2017. in revision



Relative importance of the two processes

CUP 

dominates

CUA dominates

CUA played 

more 

important 

role in 

determining 

IAV of NEP at 

most site

Niu et al. 2017. in revision



IAV of CUP vs. IAV of BDOY or EDOY
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Climate variables did not 

directly but indirectly 

affect IAV of NEE via 

biogeochemical 

regulations

Fu et al. 2017. AFM
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Global scale?



IAV of global land NEE 

Fu et al. 2017. ERL
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IAV of global NEE vs. CUA, CUP  



Different vegetation types?

Fu et al. 2017. ERL



IAV of global NEE vs CUA, CUP  

Fu et al. 2017. ERL
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IAV of NEE was largely due to IAV of GPP

Fu et al. in preparation



IAV of MODIS-GPP and its attributions to CUP and CUA

Frequency of 

R2 of IAV of 

GPP vs. IAV of 

CUP*CUA

Frequency of R2

of IAV of GPP vs. 

IAV of CUA

The relative 

importance 

of GPPmax

The relative 

importance 

of CUP

Niu et al. 2017. in revision



Specified conceptual diagram

Niu et al. 2017. GEB



Where we are standing and where should we go?
Global Regional Ecosystem 

Phenomena

Variation in yearly 

growth rate of 

atmospheric CO2

concentration 

Yearly anomalies of regional 

NEE under heat waves, 

large-scale drought, and 

fires

Yearly variation in NEE 

observed by eddy-flux towers, 

NPP from long-term ecological 

research sites, tree rings.

Driving factors
Primarily anomalies of 

temperature

Anomalies of both 

temperature and 

precipitation, with varying 

roles in different regions. 

Temperature, precipitation, 

radiation, and disturbances 

play different roles in different 

ecosystems.

Biological 

mechanism or 

attributes

Attribute to different 

regions, among which 

tropical and semi-arid 

areas contribute most.

Not well examined yet 

Differential climate sensitivity 

of photosynthesis vs. 

respiration. Carbon uptake 

amplitude plays more 

important role than carbon 

uptake period

Model predictive 

skill

No mechanistic 

models yet tested 

except some 

statistical models

Land models used to 

examine IAV in different 

regions 

Models perform poorly, mainly 

due to a lack of model 

calibration of phenological and 

physiological responses, and 

lag mechanisms 

Recommendation 

for future 

research 

Explore which regions 

contribute most to the 

global IAV, and how 

these contributions 

are changing in a 

changing climate

Reveal the drivers and 

causes of IAV of NEE in 

different regions 

Promote long-term 

observations especially in 

less-studied areas. Better 

understand biological 

mechanisms. Use data-model 

fusion approaches to improve 

model prediction.

Niu et al. 2017. GEB



Thanks for your attention!

Questions? sniu@igsnrr.ac.cn



Summary

IAV of NEE largely explained by CUA and 
CUP

The maximum NEP plays major role in 
controlling IAV of C fluxes

Climate variables indirectly affect IAV of 
NEE via their influences on the 
biogeochemical regulations.



Nemani et al. 2003 Science Ichii et al. 2005 GPC

Causes of land C IAV: radiation


